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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier
One Year *« 00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months -1-00
One Month - -50
Outside of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail In North

Carolina the following prices wll pre-
»ail:One Year —35.00
Six Months x— 2.60
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months. 50 Cents a

Month
idl Subscriptions Must Be Paid In

Advance

RAILROAD schedule

In Effect April 29, 1931.
Northbound.

No. 138 To Washington 6:00 A. M.
No. 38 To Washington 10:25 A. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 88 To Washington 9:30 P. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To cilarlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 oT Atlanta ;2:« A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta f:O7 A. M.
No. S 3 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte, 9:05 A. M.
No. 185 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

?BIBLE THOUGHT
—FOR TODAY— |

| Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove • j
heritegerinafter years.

1)0 WE? —Jesus said unto him, thou
shalt love the I.ord thy (loti with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul! and with
all thy mind.—Matthew 22 :57.

(Senator started his campaign in Texas,
where he is opposing the Ku Klux Klan.
Senator Underwood undobutedly will go
to the next Democratic convention with
many votes, but he will not get the
nomination. He is not popular enough
yet with the average man and McAdoo is.

That’s going to be the biggest reason Mc-
Adoo will be hard to defeat in the con-

vention.

MIDDLE-AGED GOLFERS
-SCORN DOCTOR’S WARNING

Moderate Golf Means Health for a Man
Past 50. They Say.

Cleveland. Oct. 30.—The warning of
Loudon physicians that persons 50
years old or more are endangering their
lives by playing golf is scoffed at by
Cleveland’s “Indian Scouts" foursome,
believed to* be one of the oldest active
quartets in the world, who may be seen
regularly on the *;olf links here. Their
combined age is 227 years, None of
them started playing golf until he was
past the half century mark.

The foursome is composed of Charles
tV, Burrows, 74: G. T. Mclntosh. 75;
.1, W. S. Webb. 00. and A. W. Neale,
50. All are prominent business men
here and may be seen on the links
“every Saturday and a emip’e or three
times a week," as one of them put it.

When they are “on their game” the
foursome play in the low eighties or
nineties. They have been playing to-
gether for about 12 years.

“I don't know of any pastime more
pleasant, more healthful and more in-
vigorating for a man between the ages

of 0(1 and SO." Mr. Burrows said. “Os

course a mail wlio allows his muscles to
become soft and flabby from lack of
exercise, smoking, overeating aud drink
ing and tffion goes out on the course and

overtaxes his strength is in danger, bill
moderate golf means health for a mail

past 50 who keeps himself in erudition.
“Walking around tile course by your-

self or even with three friends would be
too monotonous. Playing golf, you exert
yourself for an iustant with a stroke
drive and then you rest while the-others
tee off- If you get tired you can sit down
and rest, and you're resting iu the open

air.
“Golf holds your interest. You're con-

tinually trying to better your game.
You forget the poor shots amt try to

remember some of the good cn-s. 111'

four of us play about the same game,

but we're continually trying t 1 beat

each other, and that's where a lot of

the fun comes in.
“Men of our age can't play tennis or

baseball because these games are too

streuuous. We're satisfied with golf, de-

spite the English doctors' warning, and

I guess we'll stick to if.

NEW SYSTEM OF
CENTERLINING ROADS

Down the Center of Every Road a Black
Line Will Be Painted.

Raleigh, N. C„ Ot. 31.—Adopting n
policy now in use in many of the states

ill tile East luiviug road building pro-

grains underway. the State Highway

Commission calls attention to the new
system of eenterlining the roads which it

is using.
Down the center of every highway iu

the state, according to commission offi-

cials. a white or black line will tie paint-

ed. The white wilt be used on the bi-
tuminous surfaced roads aud the black

ou the concreted roads. The object of

this line is to divide the road exactly ill

half with tlte hope that traffic proceed-

ing in opposite directions will keep to the

right of the line.
This method hat proven useful in oth-

er states in keeping automobilists to the

right side t,f the road, the psychological
effect, according lo the officials, being

great. The lines may tie easily seen a:
night iu the reflection of the headlights

and no doubt will prove of great help to

automobilists using the roods during the

dark hours, it is said.
Several roads of the state already have

been given the streak down the middle

and the results attained ou these roads

have been encouraged to commission offi-
cials who see in this plan a method of
reducing the hazards of auto travel.

PINCHOT EXTENDS
MELLON HIS BUCK

Tells Secretary He Call Make Dry Law

Violations in State "Substantially Im-*
possible."
Harrisburg. Oct. 30.—Governor Pin-

ehot iu a letter-this week to Secretary of

the Treasury Mellon, -placed tlte blame
for what lie termed the "breakdown of

Federal prohibition enforcement inPenn-
sylvania." I*lloll the Federal permit sys-

tem. He declared the Secretary bad

the power, by- control of these permits,

to make violations "substantially impos-

sible.“
1 The people of the State, the governor
asserted, "are being affronted by open
defiance of the law," which he said, is
mainly dite to the Tpmtities of liquoy
turned loose from plants operating un-
der- Federal preiuits over which the
State has no control.-

"You, as Secretary of the Treasury."

the letter said, "have the power to cut

this Hood,off at tlie source by revoking

these permits and by refusing to issue
others except upon condition* sufficient,

with honest enforcement, to make viola-
tions substantially impossible. 1., as
Governor of Pennsylvania, have no such
power.”

Significant Omission.
He tried to cross the railroad track

Before a rushing trgiu;
They put the pieces in a sack.

But couldn’t find the brain.

GETTING THE DROP.

Governor Pjnchot. j of Pennsylvania,

skeins to be getting the drop on other
Republicans who are considered candi-
dates for Uje Kepublieau I’resideatisl
noiniuatiou. While the other politicians
of Governor Piuohofs faith have been sit-
ting quietly ill tile blind for the oputing

of the gunning season he lias started a
season of his own aud during the pint
several weeks he has been doing some
straight-forward shooting. We agrei

with The News and Observer in the
thought that “whatever his aims, he is
accomplishing much of value. -’

Governor Pinehot lias devoted the
greater part of his time recently to a
study of the prohibition questiop ami the
fact that he has forced this issue when

other Republicans were willing to let it
alone at present, constitutes probably
the most effective work the Pennsylvania
Chief Executive has gotten in since be-
ing mentioned as an opponent to Mr.
Coolidge in the next Republican conven-

tion. Governor Pinehot believes that he
has seen the light on the dry question

as it affects Pennsylvania and he has not
hesitatejl to make his views known.

In a letter sent Sunday night to (lie

Secretary of the Treasury, Governor Pin-
ehot placed the blame for what he term-

ed the "breakdown’’ of Federal prohibi-

tion enforcement in Pennsylvania upon
the Federal permit system. He declared
Mr. Mellon, as Secretary nf the Treas-
ury. litis the power, by control of these
permits, to make violations "substantial-
ly impossible.”

"You, as Secretary of the Treasury,"

Mr. Pinehnt’s letter said, "have the pow-

er to cut this flood off at the source by
revoking these permits and by refusing
to issue others except upon conditions
sufficient, with holiest enforcement, to
make violations substantially impossi-
ble."

This forces the issuq. It puls it
squarely up to a member of the cabinet
of President Coolidge. What will Mr.
Mellon prove? If he can't prove that
Governor Pinehot is incorrect then the
Pennsylvania Governor has scored a
triumph. And that triumph will be scor-
ed against members of his own party.

FORD'S POPI LARITY.

There, are some people who find it
practically impossible to understand Hen-
ry Ford's popularity with the farmers
and the laboring folks generally. It is

not hard to understand, we feel, when
many of the suets are known.

Labor, the organ of the unions, gives
, some of the facts in a recent article in

which it states that on the Ford railroad
till’ average monthly earning of employes
is .'SIS" against &13& on other roads. •

There is no Sunday or overtime work
on the iToefl the union pa-
per finds that this means work 6ur more
men on the eight-hour shift.* Toe paper
points out further that under the Ford
management the road is making money,
something" it never did before.

In all of Ilia plunts Mr. Fowl pays
good money, (* addition be baa promis-

ed to manufacture a cheaper fertilizer if
the government will give him a lease on

Mnsele Nlmals. These propositions ap-

peal* to the average man and- especially
when they have been characteristic of

Air. Ford for years. The Detroit manu-
facturer has beeu mentioned prominently
us a candidate for President, and it must
be said to his rytgP that he paid good

"

wages and ofleedd' 'good cheap eopunodi
ties even hefolfc lw was ever conphjored

Presidential timber. That's what makes
h{s work impressive.

.Senator ©near Fnderwood ls actively

in the tight now seeking the Democratic
». Presidential muuimmou The Alabama

SKYSCRAPERS SHRINK WHEN
| WEATHER CONTRACTS METALS
Big Steel Structures One and a Half

| incites Shorter Than in Hot Weather.
New York, Oct. 31.—Towering steel

structures in New York will be ap-
proximately one and a half iuches
shorter this winter than they were in

•August. The shrinkage of the skyscrap-
ers will not be noticeable to Gothamites,

'nor to the residents of other cities where
the change already is taking place, but

:to the structual and technical engineers
of steel the fact will be kuowu in
figures.

X study made by the building plan-
ning service of the National Associa-
tion of Building Owners and Mauagers,
covering thermal effects upon buildings,
made public here, shows that the Wool-
worth building, the Metropolitan tower

and the Equitable building, among New
York’s highest structures, will have
been shortened from one and two-tenths
to one and a half inches-

The figures were arrived at by cal-
culating the expansion and contraction
of steel according to the for mu’a fami-
liar in every physics laboratory. The
construction and expansion of steed*for
each Fahrenheit, degree change in tem-
perature is only .00000077 inches, but
when tnis figure is multiplied by OHO
inches in the Wool worth building (uot

•counting nU»c basement and sah-base-
ments ) irSs shown that each degree
change makes a difference of .Util inches
in the structure. With the Metropolitan
building’s S4OO iuches, each degree
change makes a difference of .O.j(5N

inches and with the 71*00 inches in the
Equitable building (counting from tin*
sub-basements to the roof) tin* differ-
ence for each degree of change is .04K7
iuches.

According to the estimate of t’larence
T- Coley, operating manager of the
Equitable building and former president
of the Xutiouall Association of Building
Owners and Managers. the probable
imit of temperature change i< about 2T>

degrees.
‘ Because of tin* expanding and con-

tracting of tin* st<s*l in high buildings
it is important that the mass of the
building In* kept as near a uniform tem-
perature as possible, to prevent the
steel from contracting and expanding
within minimum limits, said Mr. Coley.
“The* limits are probably S.*> degrees on

the hottest summer day and 0s degrees
on a cold winter’s day. where tin* build-
ing is adequately beared.

“Should the buildings be allowed to

cool off on Sundays and holidays to a
temperature of 40 or 50 degrees h can
be seen that the contraction w mid be
imiidi more marked and the bulging off
of plaster would be excessive. Gem-rally
it can be assumed that, the temperature

[variation in the buildings is about -5
degrees. In a building such as tin*
(Equitable which is 000 feet fiom the
roof to the sub-l»aseinent. the expansion
between 00 and S 5 degrees would be 1.2
inches. which variation must be follow-
ed by tin* brick work, plaster, verticle
piping, elevator guide rails, etc.”

If the buildings should ever be al-
lowed to cool to the freezing punt the
¦•ont ruction of the Woolworth building
would be o.*J inches: the Metropolitan
building would shorten three inches and
ihe Equitable building would be 2.(5

inches shorter than the normal height
in mid-summer, the statistics reveal-

sl,ooo Funeral Sermon Fee Awarded
Minister By Court.

Sioux City. lowa. Oct- .°*l,—A fee of
'sl,ooo has been allowed the Rev. I). U.
Huber of Grand Rapids. Mich., and
former pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Sioux City, for preaching the
funeral sermon of W. B. Lower, well-
-known Sioux City business man. who
lied last August-

-1 The allowance was made in a court
order signed by Judge R. H Monger
upon application of Mr. Lower’s widow*.

Before his death Mr. Lower made a
request that tin* Rev. Mr. Huber re-
turn to Sioux City and preach his
funeral sermon and that the minister be

remunerated for his services.

looses Arm in Accident.
Salisbury, Oct- HI.—H. F. Mullin is

in the Salisbury hospital with an arm
off at the elbow aud suffering bruises
as a result of an accident at the Har-
risburg granite quarries, at Granite
Quarry, where lie was employed.

BANKERS BELIEVE SOUTHERN
POWER PKTITIONmIS JUST

Catawba and Burke Financial Lsadcrs
Hold Meeting—Resolniions.

Mjorganton. Oct. 30.—The Cataw Itu-
Oaldwell-Burke Bnnkem Aaoociation
met in Morganton Friday night with the
First National Bank of Morgantou and
the bank of Morgantou acting ns hosts
at an elegantly appointed banquet at

the Caldwell hotp'. Every bank in the
listrit* except the. Bank of Granite
Falls sent one or more representatives.
A. M. Ingold, president of the asso-ia-
tjoiL ami cashier of the First National
Bank of Morgan ton. noted as toast-
master. The guests numbered around
seventy-five.

_

The outstanding and significant
action of the meeting was the adoption
by unanimous vote of a resolution re-
questing the State corporation Commis-
sion to give favorable consideration to
the. request of the Southern Power
Company for such an' increase in rates

as will allow of further hydro-electric
developments. u wubtituncp the . resolu-1
tion forwarded to the Corporation Com-
mission by W. R. Weaver, of Hickory,
secretary, in as follows:

‘‘Whereas, it is a well established
fact that within the last few years tli.*
price of lands aud the costs of labor,
material, machinery and supplies have
greatly advanced; and

“Whereas, it i« our belief that the
development of hydroelectric power by
the Southern Bower Company has been
the greatest single factor in the remark-
able industrial development of North
Carolina, and. N

“Whereas* the present such,
power is entirely inadequate Tor present
demands, and the speedy im Tease and
expansion of the hydro'-eleetrie develop-
ments inaugurated by this corporation
are in our opinion, a vital necessity to
the further growth and prosperity of
the State and such further development
cannot hi* provided for without the ex-
penditure of nibney vastly in, excess of
previous costs.

“Resolved: That t’.a* Vatawba-Cald-
well-Burkp Bankers Association consid-
ers the increase .of'rates asked of the
State Corporation Commission by the
Couthrrn Bower Company both reason-
able and just and that we urge upon tin*
members of the Corporation Commission
that they grant to that company such
an increase in rates as will'yield a fair
return upon its investments, and which
will permit the immediate development
of sufficient hydro-electric power to sup-
ply the present and future demands of
the people of North Carolina.”

MELLON GETS BACK
OF COOLIDGE FIGHT

Secretary is Beginning His Activities in
Work to Win Pennsylvania Dele-
gates.

Washington. *Oct. 31.—Secretary Mr'-
lon intends to become active in pro-
moting President Coolidge’s aspirations
for rhe Kepublieau nomination for
President next year. He will back Mr.
Coolidge* not- only with his in tinenee,
but bis resources, according to Pennsyl-
vania Republicans who have conferred
with him.

The first open move of this kind in
behalf of President Coolidge was made
last week, when Secretary Mellon in-
duced tin* organization leaders in Penn-
sylvania? his own State, to declare for
uninstmeted delegates. This program is
aimed against Governor Pinehot, who
demanded of the lenders that deegates
be instructed for him. Dependable men
will be chosen by the machine in Penn-
sylvania. if possible, and their voVs

will be east for Coolidge if he is ac-
ceptable to the powers in the Republi-
can party after his recommendations
are passed upon by the next Congress.

In taking this action the Pennsyl-
vania machine is forcing Pinehot to
abandon his receptive candidacy or be-
come an aggressive and active candi-
date. He is expected to accept the sup-
port offered him by a large farm or-
ganization and seek the delegates from
a number of Western States as well

[as to carry on the tight in Pennsylvania

] against. The machine, which he defeated
last year.

A novel insurance policy has just been
issued by Lloyd’s underwriters. It in-
jures Matrons of motion-picture theatres
against death from excessive laughted
whilst in the theatre.
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DINNER STORIES

To Hide His Ignorance.
The menu of ft certain West End res-

taurant in London is a thing of wonder

to strangers. It contains several pages
of various dishes, all classified, most
with French names.

The country visitor eyed it up. and
eyed it down, but could make nothing of
it. And the waiter stood silently by

his side.
At last, in despair, the diner dabbed

his finger in the middle of one page,
und said

‘‘Bring me some o' that."
‘‘Out, tn’sieu!” replied the waiter.

"That' ees mayonnaise dressing, sir."
“I know that, my man.” snorted the.

countryman. “I can read."
"But. m'sieu." said the waiter apol-

ogetically. “what will you have it on?"
The diner glared.

• "On a plate, of course, you idiot !”

iip roared. "I>o you feed, your guests
in troughs in this restaurant?"

The Modern Sportsman.
"Have a good hunting trip?"
"Rotten. Ran out of booze and lost

two hundred playing poker.”

The Irfsser Evil.
‘‘John!" screamed Mrs. l’eekmore in

the stillness of the night, as somebody

stumbled over a lower stair. "Is that
you?"

“No, m’dear," called back Mr. Peck-

more a trifle unsteadily. "I'm a bur-
glar. Fall the police.”

Household Hints for Housewives.
'Ask your husband to drive a nail.

He will inquire: “Where’s the ham-
mer?"

Tell him it’s where he left—it the last
time.

He will inquire: "Where's that?"
Ask him how you should know.
He will reply: “Well, who should?"
Ask him if he mdrried you so that you

might keep track of hammers.
.lie will answer: “Darned If I know

what 1 married you for.”
Suite that neither do you.
This will hit the nail on the head. If

necessary, repeat.

That’s Business.
“And now.” said the Sunday school

teacher, winding tip his discourse on for-
eign missions, “if somebody gave you a
thousand dollars. Mary,, what would you
do with it?”

“I’d give it to the heathen.” replied
that young lady dutifully.

“Excellent! And you, Henry?”
“I'd count it,” said that young finan-

cier.

Wiwe: "I wonder if there ever was
such a person as the Foolkiller?"

Hub: "Don’t ask such nonsensical
questions. How do you suppose 1
know?”

Wife (sweetly) : "Os course, dear, I
know you never met him.”—Boston
Transcript.

I Can You Imagine j

t] Artificial flowers developed f
1!| and perfected to such a dc-
| gree that even the sense of |

j> touch is defied?
i! |

Flowers so sensitive that the |
« hues alter with changing at- ji|
| mospheric condition.

I
jj Flowers so durable that they |
"I retain their freshness and |
-j beauty indefinitely.

iil |
jj \\ e have just received a ej
iij shipment of such flowers— iij
1 and compared with them all |
•| other artificial flowers look |
ijl cheap and gaudy.

' J ||
See Thenj Today.

] Musette,he. i

QU> POP WINTfR-^j
jowws PtreAT -J!WHIN HI

There's only one way to
lick winter. Slam him with
a bunch of heat. If your
heating equipment isn't all

'that it should be jet qs give
it some attention.* Perhaps
you want, to install a new
up-to-date heating plant of
your own. It so we’re the
plumbers to do it for you.

E. a GRADY
PfamfaJng and Heating

. Contractors
41 OhMb m. Oflk* PtMMe SS4W

Thursday, November; 1, 1923

Many New Arrivals in Suits and

and Overcoats $35 to SSO g

coats. $25, $27.50, $29.50,0. .

Cupj-iJ* 192J. The Houae of Kuppeahcsuer

W. A. Overcash
Clothier and Furnisher

Solid Carload of Overstuffed and
Cm, Living Room hlrniturc

A NEW SET FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM?

You’re certain to find the right out* here at pur store. Priced somoderate as to make immediate selection practHru]
.’{-piece—Davenport, Chair and ’Rocker, bed spring constructionthroughout, with loose cushions, finished in mahogany/ Upholstered

in Tapestry or Velour. •

Come Its—We Have the Goods—-And the Prices Are Right '

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO
“THE STORE THAT SATI SPIES

A work wonders
8 [j in cutting your hardest kitchen

-J 1 | work in two. It will make you

' iJ Axl I*'46 11 different woman and

H. B. Wilkinson
CMMrd Phono I*4 Kawwo polls Phono I

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING CO.
Phone ». Gall* Awwared Pv or Nlfht.

BULBS
The Finest White

Roman Hyacinths

and Narcissus Ever

Show in Concord

tli. ’iAT’A/Jdi A:j’V’

Pearl Drag Co.

Ritchie CaldweU
Company, Inc.

Everything in Hardware
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